
BNI #52  Premiered 13/03/2021 (Time 2 Hr 57 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Voka Jellyman intro 

Together We’ll Be OK (Cannon & Ball cover) Scott & Amanda (Frog) Lockdown video 

(Percy) 

The Road 

(Gordon) 

No More Heroes 

(Ringo) 

Somethin’ Stupid (Frank & Nancy Sinatra cover) Scott & Gail Something-Else Lockdown video 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Nominations 

Happy Birthday – snippet 

(Grandpa) 

Amaretto 

(Gordon) 

(Ringo) 

Pint Fever 

Binful Of Bottles (video) Scott Lockdown video 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Nominations 

t’Joy o’ Chuffin’ Paintin’ with Barnsley Bob Ross A message from the “Real” Barnsley Bob Ross 

(Percy) 

Walking In Manpiss 

(Morris) 

Paint ‘Em Back 

Gloria Reports : Gaz Brookfield interview (Part One) Friday I’m In Love (The Cure cover) Gaz 
Brookfield & Scott Lockdown video 

(Gloria) 

Flat-Packs 

Lady of Bournemouth (The Bournemouth Belle Waltz) 

Lift Dickie Bird Where He Belongs (video) Scoot & Kathryn Roberts Lockdown video 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Nominations 



Quiz: Presented by Morris 

(Percy) 

(Buttons) 

Happy Birthday – snippet 

Far Far Away 

Doonican’s Rider 

(Ringo) 

Beautiful Night (Paul McCartney cover) Scott & Bjorn Lockdown video 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Nominations 

Place Of Spades 

Frisky In The Jar 

Prince Ali (video) Scott & Eliza Carthy Lockdown video 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Nominations 

(Morris) 

Morris Dance 

(Morris) 

Vatican Broadside (Half Man Half Biscuit cover) 

Gloria Reports : Gaz Brookfield interview (Part Two) Land Pirate’s Life (video) Gaz Brookfield 

(Gloria) 

(Gervais) 

Festival Heroes 

Bohemian Rhapsody 

Quiz Answers 

(Grandpa) 

The Lady In Greggs 

(Gordon) 

Bring Me Sunshine (Standards cover – Morecambe & Wise etc) 

Puppet Parish Council Annual General Meeting (Zoom) Lockdown Hero Award  

Encore-y Bit! 

Rainbow Connection (video) Scott & Amanda (Frog) Lockdown video 

Quiz Questions: 



Theme : Heroes 

1. In an episode of “Only Fools And Horses” that aired on Christmas Day 1996, Del Boy & 
Rodney are invited to a fancy dress party. Which two heroes do they turn up as? 
Batman & Robin 

2. First released in 2005 for the Playstation 2, what is the name of the video game, in which 
players use a special game controller (shaped like a Gibson SG) to simulate playing 
numerous rock songs? 
Guitar Hero 

3. Which Welsh singer was “Holding Out For A Hero” in 1984? Bonus : Which 1984 film 
soundtrack was it written for? 
Bonnie Tyler Bonus : Footloose 

4. “My Hero” was a BBC comedy series that followed the everyday adventures of a dim-
witted superhero known as “Thermoman” played by Irish comedian Ardal O’Hanlon. What 
was the name of the character he played in 90s sitcom “Father Ted”? 
Father Dougal McGuire 

5. The 1993 fantasy action comedy movie “Last Action Hero” starred Charles Dance as an 
assassin called Benedict, but which well-known movie action hero played the film’s central 
character, Jack Slater? 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 

6. Introduced in September 1999, “Heroes” is a brand of boxed chocolates, manufactured by 
which confectionary company? 
Cadbury 

7. According to Greek & Roman mythology, the hero Hercules (or Heracles) is the son of 
which God? 
Zeus 

8. Considered something of a hero in footballing circles, what was the name of the black & 
white collie dog, known for his role in finding the stolen World Cup Jules Rimet Trophey in 
March 1966? 
Pickles 

9. Which 1980 comic book hero movie featured a soundtrack recorded by the rock band 
Queen? 
Flash Gordon 

10. According to a 2003 list by the AFI, the character Indiana Jones was chosen as the second 
greatest on-screen hero of all-time. Which actor played him? 
Harrison Ford BIG HERO Bonus: (worth 52 points) Which character topped that same poll 
and who played him? Atticus Finch from “To Kill A Mockingbird” played by Gregory Peck. 

Special Guest: Gaz Brookfield 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican – Live & Lairy Frum Barnsley Rock City 

First Appearance of : Grandpa McGlumpher & Buttons 

Trivia :  

The show celebrates a whole year of Big Neet In and starts with clips from the first episode. 

Scott has a party hat. 

The Gervais clip has been edited to remove some of the early out of character conversation. 



There is a Puppet Parish Council Meeting. 

Somebody has sent in Buttons but Scott & Amanda don’t know who from! 

Scott proposed to Amanda while she was doing merch at Beautiful Days. 

Gloria asks if she can dedicate “Festival Heroes” to Gaz Brookfield and his wife Angie. 

Frog does the operatic vocals during “Bohemian Rhapsody”. 

Quotes :  

“Which way to the nibbles” (Grandpa) 

“That’s what you said, you wanted some d’balloons” (Gordon) 

“Cider, Cider, Cider, Treasure” (Ringo) 

“I do like The Cure, they’re better than the Prevention” 

“That’s a very poor joke” (Gloria) 

“That sounds wrong on many levels” 

“Jaunty” (Amanda) 

“I love your fez” 

“Doonicorn” (Amanda) 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Dennis The Menace & Richard Ayoade 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 08:17)   

Records Played:  

Common People (William Shatner) 

General:  

The dulcet warblings of William Shatner rhythmically speaking Pulp’s Common People float across 
the ether this evening. 

Scott shows everyone the bright red and yellow striped Gordon socks he’s wearing: “It’s a miracle!” 
They were a gift from Doonifan Lin Hulme.  

He has on a dark shirt with small pale flowers under his trademark rainbow tank top.  

Lockdown Hero awards will be handed out tonight. People have been sending in nominations this 
week. 

Aftershow : (Length: 48:16)   

 

Location: The Pint & Puppet 

Songs Played:  

Dance Tonight (Paul McCartney) 



Flowers In The Window (Travis) 

Waiting For An Alibi (Thin Lizzy) 

Poison (Alice Cooper) 

Cartoon Boyfriend (The Wonder Stuff) 

National Express ( The Divine Comedy) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Jo Freeman, Nick Davies, Jan Wheeler & Ian Parker 

General:  

DOOONICORRRRRN! 

Sorry, can’t resist noting the Doonicorn (Scott wearing a conical party hat) whenever it makes an 
appearance. There is absolutely no reason to do so other than Doonicorn is a fun word to say. And 
although to date I’ve only ever seen Scott wearing a party hat of this kind, really if any Doonican is 
spotted with one I reckon the only right thing would be to point and shout “DOOONICORRRN!” as 
loud as you can. 

As Amanda puts the puppets to bed Scott shows viewers a small keg of beer his younger brother 
dropped off earlier. It’s an Abbeydale Brewery 6.6% Black Mass. 

Around 300 people were tuned in to the main show at peak tonight. 

At 2:45 minutes in to the aftershow there are 120 viewers. 

To celebrate one year of Big Neet In fans have sent Scott and Amanda numerous gifts and cards this 
week. Amanda places some of the cards on The Pint & Puppet bar. 

Gordon receives a small silver robot from Lin Hulme which he is very excited about. He asks Scott to 
wind him up and make him walk across the bar. The robot stops just short of falling off the edge. 

140 viewers are tuned in around 6:45. 

Picking up his mandolin, Scott decides upon a jolly first song, it’s Paul McCartney’s Dance Tonight. He 
thanks Bjorn for introducing him to Paul’s later solo music. 

152 viewers are tuned in at around 8 minutes. 

Scott and Amanda had a bit of a faff this week while trying to sort Pint & Puppet T-shirts. It turned 
out the ladies’ T’s weren’t available in lime green, so they then had to contact all ladies who’d 
ordered one to arrange a different option. 

The second song is Travis’ Flowers In The Window, dedicated to a couple of fans who are currently 
poorly. Then it’s on to Thin Lizzy’s Waiting For An Alibi, a song Scott really likes but hasn’t played 
acoustically before. 

Amanda takes the mick out of Scott in his “little jaunty hat”, prompting him to set the Doonicorn at 
an even more lopsided angle. 

Next up, Scott plays a beautifully stripped back version of Alice Cooper’s Poison. He says when he 
was still a teacher he would stick Alice’s School’s Out For Summer on full blast as the kids left for the 
holidays. 



Random fact: Scott says he hates clothes shopping and not having to deal with going out to buy 
clothes has been one of the best things about lockdown. 

The Wonder Stuff’s Cartoon Boyfriend is played next. 

Then Scott says he’s going to finish the aftershow with “probably one of the happiest songs 
ever”…it’s National Express by The Divine Comedy. Scott encourages audience participation “join in 
so loud that you wake yer neighbours up”. 

At the end of the song Amanda breaks into a fit of giggles as she reads on the chat thread that fan 
Jenny Fuller has just accidently knocked her cat off the back of her chair.  

Scott goes and sits next to Amanda, hands her the Doonicorn, she puts it on. 

Amanda lifts her gin up, suggests they do a Police Squad ending with frozen smiles. As she’s holding 
her smile and hoping for a swift ending, Scott struggles to find the off button : ) 

N.B. No cats were harmed during this BNI aftershow. 

ARCHIVE COMPILED BY :  

Broadcast: Rob Hurst 

Pre-Show Nerves : Paula McArdle 

Aftershow : Paula McArdle 


